Miguel Anthony Soto
May 25, 1976 - February 10, 2020

Miguel Anthony Soto 43, passed away February 10, 2020 at his home in West Jordan, UT
with his significate other Natasha Lopez-Rodriguez by his side.
Miguel was born in Bellflower, CA on May 25, 1976 to Cheryl Greenwood-Soto and Miguel
Soto. He grew up in Southern California and was the oldest sibling of six children.
Growing up Miguel had a natural talent for sports and any sports he played, he excelled in
them. As he entered adulthood, he moved to Oceano, CA in 1998 to be close to family on
his mother’s side. After living there for a year, he had met Natasha at Walmart while
working there. Since then they had been inseparable for 21 years. He was a step-father to
Manuel, Marisa and Mercedes Rodriguez. In 2016 Miguel, Natasha, Mercedes and Marisa
moved to Salt Lake City, Utah to be closer to his father and family that lived in the valley.
With his passion of sports, he was also a diehard Oakland Raiders, LA Lakers, and LA
Dodgers fan. He also enjoyed listening to music and bowling with Natasha. They would
love to go see new movies and were big foodies. Miguel always cherished the moments
when he would spend time with friends and family. He was a fun, friendly, funny and caring
person. Anywhere Miguel went he was able to strike up a conversation and make friends
with anyone.
He is survived by his significate other Natasha Lopez-Rodriguez, his three step children
Manuel, Marisa and Mercedes Rodriguez, his father Miguel Soto, his mother Cheryl
Greenwood-Soto, his siblings Cynthia Soto-Munoz and her husband Javier Munoz, Jason
Soto, Leah Soto-Sellers and her husband Travis Sellers, Leslie Soto, Priscilla Soto, his
nephews Damien, Andrew, Anthony, Elijah, Ethan and his nieces Evanie, Ellianah,
Isabella.
He was preceded in death by his grandparents, Grant and Marilyn Greenwood and Rosa
Llams Hernandez. On be half of the Soto Family and Rodriguez Family, we’d like to thank
all our close friends and family for traveling near and far to celebrate Miguel’s life.
The viewing is being held at Serenity Funeral Home of Draper. Address: 12278 Lone Peak

Pkwy #103, Draper, UT 84020 at 3pm to 5 pm.
The funeral service will be held at The Woods on Ninth.Address: 6775 900 E, Midvale, UT
84047 From 11 am to 3 pm.
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Memorial Service11:00AM - 03:00PM
The Woods on Ninth
6775 S 900 E,, Midvale, UT, US

Comments

“

Miguel When you came back to the 805 a couple of months ago. I didn’t know that
would be the last time we would ever have conversation :(. Your memories will live
on, you will never be forgotten. Watch over my sister Miguel untill we meet again.
Rest In Peace Bro-in- law

Serena Drake - February 15, 2020 at 10:57 PM

“

I love you.cousin I can't believe your gone you will forever be missed and never
forgotten. Another soul taken too soon its all in gods time and he called you home to
fulfill the your lifes purpose watch over and protect us till its our turn to be called
home ! Love you much

Alicia Ruiz - February 15, 2020 at 08:51 PM

“

Wow son n law can’t believe you are gone up to the heavens I remember all the
good times we had with each other when my Rams would play your Raiders nothing
but laughter when I went up there to visit you guys in 2018 that one weekend all
three of us went to Wyoming to visit brother Charlie and we ran out of gas
and
it started to snow pretty good when we arrived at Charlie’s you going to be truly
missed...#MIGUELSOTORAIDERLAKERSDODGERS...

Manuel Lopez - February 14, 2020 at 09:57 PM

“

Cheryl Soto lit a candle in memory of Miguel Anthony Soto

Cheryl Soto - February 14, 2020 at 06:08 PM

“

I will never forget when you came to Disneyland with us when your uncle Pete LOL
my dad had a video recorder and recorded everything he was so excited about your
braces throughout the entire movie that’s all he kept zooming in on was your braces
in your handsome smile. You were such a huge role model to us when we were little.
I will always love you little Miguel rest in peace cousin

vanessa wilson - February 14, 2020 at 05:21 PM

“

I love you my brother.

cynthia munoz - February 14, 2020 at 04:40 PM

